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KUWAIT: Filipinos in Kuwait celebrated ‘Ati-atihan’
dance festival at the Holy Family Cathedral in Kuwait
City last Friday. (See Pages 4 & 5)  

MANILA:  Japan’s Emperor Akihito (3rd L) and Empress Michiko (4th L) are seen off by Philippine President Benigno
Aquino (centre L-white shirt) as they depart from the Villamor Airbase in Manila yesterday. The emperor and empress are
on a five-day visit to the Philippines. — AFP 

CALIRAYA:  Japanese Emperor Akihito offered flowers Friday
at a shrine built in the Philippines for Japanese soldiers killed
during Japan’s brutal World War II occupation of the Southeast
Asian nation.

The 82-year-old monarch and his wife, Empress Michiko,
bowed twice while laying white bouquets at a table in front of
the grey marble shrine, located in the lake town of Caliraya
about three hours’ drive from Manila.

In a half-hour event aired live in Japan by public broadcast-
er NHK, the imperial couple spoke and shook hands with for-
mer Japanese soldiers as well as relatives of their comrades
killed in the Philippines.

“You have survived difficult times,” Michiko said to one of
the the soldiers in attendance.

Akihito, meanwhile, told another: “Take care of yourself, stay
well.” The royals are winding up a five-day visit to the

Philippines to celebrate 60 years of diplomatic ties as well as to
honour those who died during the Japanese occupation.

Akihito has made honouring Japanese and non-Japanese
who died in World War II a touchstone of his near three-
decade reign — known as Heisei, or “achieving peace” — and
now in its twilight.

He has previously journeyed to other Pacific battle sites
where Japanese troops and civilians made desperate last
stands in the name of his father Hirohito.

On Wednesday he bowed his head in sorrow during a sombre
ceremony at the Philippines’ biggest war cemetery in Manila,
vowing later never to forget the many Filipinos killed during the
occupation. Tens of thousands of Philippine and allied US troops
died marching to Japanese concentration camps or in confine-
ment during Japan’s World War II occupation.

Continued on Page 2

Akihito visits Japanese troop shrine in Philippines



Continued from Page 1

An estimated 100,000 Filipinos also died during the month-long campaign to liberate Manila
in 1945, which saw aerial bombings and artillery flatten the city.

Akihito’s visit is the first by a Japanese emperor to the Philippines and comes as the two
countries strengthen economic and defence ties, partly to counter China’s increasingly assertive
actions in disputed regional waters.

Japan’s perceived failure to properly atone for its wartime actions has been a constant source
of friction with China and South Korea.

But the Philippines has been much more accepting, partly because Japan has given billions
of dollars in aid.

President Benigno Aquino gave Akihito a red-carpet welcome
and hosted a banquet at the presidential palace for him on
Wednesday. 

“The state visit of their Imperial Majesties... serves to strength-
en the friendship between the Filipino and Japanese peoples as
both nations mark the completion of six decades of harmonious
relationship,” presidential spokesman Herminio Coloma said
Friday.

But the visit has been marked by small protests by women
forced to serve as sex slaves for Japanese occupation troops
who are demanding a belated apology and compensation.

“The emperor’s visit to the shrine is improper. Their soldiers
committed many crimes in our country,” Isabelita Vinuya, 84, told
AFP as she and nine other ex-sex slaves held candles outside the
Japanese embassy in Manila on Friday.—AFP
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Akihito visits Japanese troop...

Japanese Emperor’s activities during his Philippines’ historic visit  

CALIRAYA:  Japan’s Emperor Akihito (R) and his wife Empress Michiko (2nd R) offer flowers
during a visit to a Japanese memorial garden for Japanese soldiers killed during World
War II in Caliraya, south of Manila, on Friday.— AFP  

MANILA: Visiting Japan’s Emperor Akihito and Empress Michiko wave to well-wishers
as his motorcade passes by a university at Fort Santiago Thursday, in Manila,
Philippines. —AP 

MANILA: Japan’s Emperor Akihito and Empress Michiko bow before the tomb of the
unknown soldier during a wreath laying ceremony at the Heroes’ Cemetery on
Wednesday, in suburban Taguig city, east of Manila, Philippines. —AP 

MANILA: Visiting Japan’s Emperor Akihito, right, accompanied by Philippine President
Benigno Aquino III, left, reviews the troops during welcoming ceremony at Malacanang
Palace grounds on Wednesday. —AP 

MANILA: Filipinos wave Japanese and Philippine flags during a wreath-laying ceremony
by visiting Japan’s Emperor Akihito and Empress Michiko at the monument of Dr. Jose P.
Rizal, the country’s National Hero, on Wednesday, in Manila, Philippines.. —AP 
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BORDEAUX:  Rough seas on Friday thwarted an
attempt by salvage experts to prepare a stricken cargo
ship for towing three days after it broke down off the
western coast of France.

A helicopter carried four experts from Dutch firm
Smit Salvage to the Panamanian-registered Modern
Express, which was listing dangerously in rough seas
around 270 kilometres (170 miles) off the seaside
resort of La Rochelle.

The Dutch team managed to fix a line between the
ship and a towing vessel, but swells of up to five
metres (16 feet) “caused the line to snap”, maritime
authorities said.

Nightfall prevented a second attempt and the oper-
ation will resume early Saturday, officials said.

Because the 164-metre-long (538-foot) vessel is list-
ing at 40 to 50 degrees, towing it will be dangerous
and difficult, but not impossible, experts said.

“Apparently it has reached its maximum tilt,” said
Yvon Mounes, a former commander of a high-seas tug-
boat. “However it’s certain that if (it takes on water) it
will sink. A boat doesn’t float indefinitely.”

The ship’s 22 crew — who were from the
Philippines, according to the Spanish press — were
evacuated by helicopter in dramatic scenes on
Tuesday after they sent out a distress call.

The cause of the breakdown remains unknown.
The ship, which was carrying diggers and 3,600

tonnes of timber, was slowly drifting eastwards.
A French frigate and a tug were at the scene as well

as two Spanish tugs sent by the ship’s owners after
French authorities warned them to take action to pre-
vent the ship posing a danger.—AFP
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Rough seas halt bid to rescue stricken cargo ship off France

AT SEA : This handout picture taken on January 28, 2016 and obtained from the Marine Nationale (French Navy) on Friday shows
Panamanian-registered cargo ship “Modern Cargo” drifting in the Atlantic Ocean off the western coast of France, three days after
it broke down. The ship’s 22 crew — who were from the Philippines, according to the Spanish press — were evacuated by heli-
copter in dramatic scenes on January 26 after they sent out a distress call. —AFP
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KUWAIT: A dance festival known in the Philippines as ‘Ati-ati-
han’ was organized last Friday at the Holy Family Cathedral in
Kuwait City. The event is being celebrated annually in the
Philippines, either third or fourth Sunday of January in honor of
Baby Jesus (Pista ng Santo Nino). The colorful celebration par-
ticipated by various Filipino Catholic community groups was
hosted by Pinoy Arabia FM DJ Raymund Racamadas.  Ati-atihan
is a remarkable street dance festivities famously observed
especially in the island and town of Kalibo, Aklan. The festival
comprises tribal dance, music, accompanied by indigenous
costumes and weapons, and parade along the street, but here
in Kuwait, the event was held at the Holy Family Cathedral
compound (courtyard), enjoyed by both Filipinos and other
nationalities. This year’s participants include rectors, commen-
tators and kids attending the Catholic catechism, Ina ng Laging
Saklolo, Eucharistic Ministry of Holy Communion, Filipino Youth
Ministry, The Light of Jesus, PPFI-El-Shaddai and Filipino
Catholic Community.   The festivities concluded with the
Tagalog Mass officiated by Father Monching Atanacio, along
with the children’s choir led by Saint Louis Marie De Montfort.  

Filipinos celebrate ‘Ati-atihan 
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KUWAIT: Upang makumpleto ang requirements ng National Service Training Program (NSTP) subject ng mga studyante ng CAP College isinagawa ang isang Clean-Up Drive sa
Shuwaikh Port noong Enero 29, 2016 ka-partner ang International Institute of Computer Science and Administration (ICSA). Sinimulan ito sa isang orientation sa ICSA, naglakad ang
mga studyante papuntang sea side mula sa Panasonic Tower bitbit ang kanilang NSTP banner at suot-suot ang kanilang CAP College T-Shirts. 

ICSA/CAP College organizes clean-up drive

KUWAIT: It was another excit-
ing week filled with fun at KFB
as it 3rd week of it regular
tourney dubbed as the “Faraj
Ashkanani Cup”  as the organi-
zation set another milestone
to it history as the officials
headed by Vincent Diculin -
Committee Executive Officer
(CEO) formally take the center
stage for their Oath of Office
conducted byPhilippines
Ambassador Renato P. Villa last
Friday January 29. The occa-
sion was attended by Madame
Leila Ashkanani and the differ-
ent Kuwait organization like
the KFMO, FIL-ASEAK and a lot
more in support of KFB
Mission and Vision. A day that
starts well that ends well
where members have enjoyed
their game, the occasion and
of course the sumptuous food
that every one shared and for
the players to regain energy
that let them keep smashing.

KFB ‘Faraj Ashkanani Cup’ continues, holds oath-taking 
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SINGAPORE: This handout photo taken and released by Lagardere Sports yesterday
shows Miguel Tabuena of the Philippines hitting a shot during round three of the
Singapore Open at the Sentosa Golf Club in Singapore. The one million USD event
will take place from January 28 to 31.— AFP 

By Mhael F.

KUWAIT: FBC’s 66th regular tournament perks
the first hour with fun Zumba workout last
Friday at Kuwait Disabled Sports Club, Hawally
led by Ms. Janice Capili.  All tourney participants
grooved and enjoyed the zumba fitness work-
out.

Simultaneously the 64th and 65th tourney
winners were awarded and received their much

awaited  action shots posters and framed
medals. The team event was added to one of the
regular categories with 5 teams vying for the
championship.

Badminton enthusiasts are invited to join us
every Friday in our regular tournaments from
8am to 1pm and badminton coaching and court
rental from 1pm - 5pm. For inquiries please call
FBC hotline 66420529 or personally come at the
Kuwait Disabled Sports Club in Hawally.

FBC 66th regular tournament kicks off 
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By Ricardo Dalisay 

KUWAIT: Temperature in Kuwait nearing to zero Celsius did not
hinder the PBAK members to join the fun games on Friday at COZ-
MO Bowling Center in Kheifan that serves as practice in prepara-
tion to the opening of the fourth season of the Philippine Bowling
Association in Kuwait on Friday. Twenty five bowlers participated
in the tournament, a 6-game series grouped in one with handi-
capping system. It was an astounding result after the last throw
when Blanca Sambajon prevailed with just six pins over Noe
Mahayag who dominated Game 1 to 5 as frontrunner. Rated
bowlers John Caldwell, Mar Evangelista and Ali Adel composed
the Top 5.  

In the event’s first two games, rated bowler Noe Mahayag, a

zero handicapper, started his despotic play when he scored
204/201 (405), followed by Blanca with 12 points handicap/game
when she scored 188/180 (392), then Kiko Andaya (383), Lito
Michael (381), Sonia Mathews (379), Aji Varghese (373), Rudy de
Lima 365), Moises Amahan (361), Mar Evangelista (358) and Ali
Adel (357) comprising the Top 10.  

After the fourth game, Mahayag (774) still the top rank , now
Lito (760) grabbed the second place with 2 pins advantage over
Blanca (758), Kiko (748), from number ten Ali Adel (740) jumped to
fifth place, followed by Gani dela Cruz (737) from thirteenth posi-
tion, Mar (728). Aji (724), Sonia (710) and John Caldwell (693) from
fourteenth place. In the penultimate game, nobody had the guts
to challenge Noe (967) in subjugating the premier post and rank-
ing down under was in great disarray. Blanca (951) got back the

second position from Lito (947), Ali (937), Mar (922), Kiko (901),
Sonia (893), John (891), Aji (880) and Gani (871). 

In the final game, Noe lost control on his throws, affected the
vitality and power and just scored 158 his lowest in the event that
cost the number one spot to his paparazzi. The will to win paid off
for Blanca with the help of her handicap against the lane master.
The other Top 10 were John (1109), Mar (1105), Ali (1098), Kiko
(1093), Sonia (1083), Tony Zuleta (1077), Gani (1063)and Aji (1062). 

Other participants were Joel Tizon, Ferdie Saliba, Jason Gamba,
Cris Tirona, Rudy de Lima, Darrell Sullivan, Adolfo Prena, Ceddie
Martin Faa, Ishaaq Al Waahid, Medz Nicdao, Robert Opena, Fe
Ferrer amd Arnold M. The champion and three runners up collect-
ed their cash prizes after the game. Dunkin’ Donuts provided the
snacks to PBAK members and visitors.     

Blanca Sambajon, Noe Mahayag PBAK ‘fun game’ top winners 

MANILA: In the lengthening saga of the Alaska-San Miguel
Beer showdown for the PBA Philippine Cup title, the Aces try
to wrap things up again against an enemy that is becoming
more dangerous and more determined with each passing
game.

After losing the last two games in overtime and seeing a
comfortable 3-0 series lead whittled down to a precarious
margin, the Aces take their third shot at snapping a 16-year
title drought against the Beermen, who are now riding a
wave of momentum.

Tip-off for Game 6 is at 7 p.m. at Smart Araneta Coliseum
with the Beermen getting a shot of energy and inspiration
from June Mar Fajardo, who finally suited up Wednesday
night and helped inflict some damage on Alaska.

Alaska coach Alex Compton, however, doesn’t believe in
momentum shifts and things like that, even if the Beermen
will be coming off two ego-boosting victories.

“The truth is, it was tied,” Compton said of their two loss-
es, which came only in extra time.—Inquirer.net 

Aces take 3rd

shot at crown


